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British back somewhat, but this ground 
was regained later in the night.

Easy at Renseoy.
At Ronssoy the British got thru 

easily. Six hundred Germans sur
rendered in one group at this point 
when surrounded.

Lemeire was captured after a hard 
MM*. The enemy to the south of 
Vlllers-Gulslatn contested the British 
advance fiercely, and the losses to the 
defending forces here were tremen
dous. The British got thru Vaucelette 
Farm, west of Vlllere-Gulslatn, with
out much-trouble, but quickly ran into 
a German counter-attack.

The advance forces dashed In the 
open and a hand to hand struggle en-, 
sued with rifle, and bayonet. The' 
Germans were 1 completely smashed 
and the ground was strewn with their 
dead.
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RiverdaleHamilton Chief, However, is 
Working on Schedule to 

Raise Wages.

_____ _ Beaches
s

BR0ÀDVEW FAIR 
JjZEWINlfe

t ASK THAT PRICE 
OF OIL BE FIXED
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!r Extraordinary Offering
of Pirn’s Irish Poplin Neckwear

MAY DROP THE IDEAE l
i
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East End Ratepayers* Asso
ciations Also Decide on 

Coal Co-operation.

Union Men Attending the 
Labbr Congress Are Urging 

Them to Stick to Ship.

Splendid Exhibits Made the 
Judges’ Task a 

Hard/ One.

U;i ■: Ï
Novsl Barrage.

A further British advance was as
sisted by a novel innovation In the 
may *<*f machine gun barrages. Two 
hundred and. fifty rapid flrers were 
brought up and concentrated. These 
guns opened a terrific barrage, during 
which each one of. them pumped 
26,000 rounds of ammunition Into the 
German defences. The enemy was ab
solutely overwhelmed. Those upon 
whom it was swept could neither re
treat nor advance, and large num
bers surrendered. But the casualties 
were great. In otie small place, for 
example, three hundred dead later 
were found.

In Gauche Wood th.e Germans had 
four British tanks which they had 
previously captured. These tanks 
were used as machine gun fortresses, 
and held out for hours before being 
taken.

Late In the afternoon the Germans 
opened a heavy attack between H&v- 
rincourt and VlUers-Guisladn with the 
sixth German division. This assault 
was directed not only at the Brtish 
who were engaged in yesterday's op
erations, but against positions a little 
further to the north which the British 
had taken In the past few days. The 
attack succeeded In rolling the Brit
ish back somewhat on the left, but 
this ground was quickly regained In 
a counter-move, and the Germans 
were everywhere repulsed with heavy 
losses.

Two British airmen had an unusual 
• experience last night in the battle 

zone. Their planes crashed In Ger
man territory ten miles behind the 
St. Quentin Canal. The men were 
not injured, and tramped hack to 
their own lines, making theilr way 
successfully thru great numbers of 
German troops and across the Hin- 
denburg line.»

A lot of over one hundred dozen of Pirn’s Irish Poplin Four- 
in-hand Ties that have jusf arrived from Dublin, are being 
placed on sale for Friday and Saturday—one of the richest 
and most exclusive assortments that it has been your good 

• . fortune to select from. Rich colors, tones, and shades

f».

Hamilton, Sept. '.9.—What action" 
the members of the local police force 
will take In regard to • forming their 
union, following the issuing of Chief 
Whatley’s bulletin today granting the 
majority of the requests made by the 
men, but forbidding the forming of a 
union, with the penalty of dismissal 
attached, Is problematical. The chief 
complaint of the pien was that the 
present schedule of wages and the 
union idea way first brought forward 
for the purpose of having the pay 
envelopes of the policemen fattened. 
Now that the assurance has been 
given that the salaries are to be In
creased, there is every possibility 
that the constables will forget about 
a union and be content with their 
present victory over the police com
missioners.

In an endeavor to pour oil upon 
the rough waters of local policedom. 
Chief Whatley issued a bulletin stat
ing that eVery member of the de
partment was to have one day dtt a 
week; that special constables after 
one year of approved service would 
be advanced to the net pay of second- 
year men; that the constables could 
appoint a committee to voice their 
complaints before the commissioners, 
and -that any constable who Joined 
the union would be dismissed.

Will Not Tolerate Union.
JTo further sweeten the pie. Magis

trate Jelfs, chairman of the. police 
commissioners, declared it was real
ized that the members of the force 
received a lower rate of pay than 
that paid In some ctries, and that the 
chief of police was now working on 
a schedule which would advance the 
present scale of wages. However, he 
stated, the corrAiiesioners would not 
tolerate the Idea of a union, and any 
constable becomln- affiliated with 
either the Dominion or American 
union would be discharged at onge.

In regard to the possibility of the 
men going on strike, Mayor Booker 
emphatically declared that no strik
ing member would be reinstated, thoi 
he could not say what would be done 
If all the members -were to hang up 
their batons.

Some of the constables stated to 
the press that if the raise in salaries 
materialized it would be wine to drop 
the formation of / a union, tho word 
to stick to the ship was received by 
the force today from the • union, men 
attending the Dominion Trades -and 
Labor Congress at Quebec, the labor 
men stating that they were on the 
job.

There was a good attendance at the 
Broadview Boys’ Fall Fair yesterday, 
altho the weather

Co-operation with D. Chisholm for 
the purpose of getting a supply of 
coal for residents of the east end of 
the city, and a request that the Do
minion fuel controller put a price on 
coal oil, In view of Its probable use 
for fuel this winter, were two things 
decided upon at a Joint meeting of 
the Beaches, East Toronto, and East 
End Ratepayers’ Associations, held at 
Balmy Beach last night. G. B. Watts 
was In the chair, and reports were 
read by H. H. Demers, secretary of 
the East End Ratepayers' Association.

A resolution was passed expressing 
full confidence In Mr. Chisholm’s plan 
to provide coal after Sept. 26, and it 
was decided to' co-operate with him 
for the purpose of getting a supply 
of coal for the eastern section of the 
city. The secretary was instructed 
to get In touch with Mr. Chisholm 
with that end in view. Attention alsR 
was drawn to the fact that the sup
ply of coal was limited this year to 
86 per cent of that used last year, 
and the fuel commissioner was ad
vised to keep that fact constantly be
fore the public.

A resolution was passed, asking 
Fuel Controller McGrath to fix the 
price of coal . oil, with the request 
that It be no higher than existing 
prices, In view of the probable use of 
oil for fuel this winter.

St
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daily appropriate for autumn wear, in plain goods, stripes, 
spots, and fancy patterns. Regular $1.75.
Special September Reduction Sale price

F , was far from fa
vorable. The splendid exhibits in the 
vegetables and flowers classes 
judged in the afternoon by George 
Baldwin, F.R.H.S., and J. A. Hopkin- 
son oftihe Toronto Rotary Club. Beets, 
cabbages, carrots, herbs, onions, pars
nips, tomatoes and turnips were all 
there In plentiful display, sufficient to 
secvire three awards, under each Var
iety. —

In the co 
awards w
Black; 2, RX Boyse 
Weaver. In the Brc 
city section, a 
worked by B 
bers, the aw 
number 14,
den number a,1» J
den number I, fc. Tode; 4, garden 
number 18, Albert Cadman.

Sets of g 
Toronto 
tpn dollars 
among these four prize winners.

Great interest was evinced In the 
swimming exhibition, the wood work
ing demonstration and the many ex
hibits displayed in the main building. 
The( handsomely decorated palm 
was greatly admired as also the Y.-M. 
C. A. war work display .exhibit lent 
by the national council of Y. M. C. A. 
The chief feature of the evening was 
the oratory and literature contests, the 
winners otf which were as follows: 
Oration of not more than ten minutes’ 
duration, open to all boys 16 years 
and over, anÿ subject, 1, Al. Irwin; 
Oration of not more than seven min
utes for boys under 15 years, any sub
ject, 1, J. Whitcomb; 2, A. Edmond
son. Articles of 566 words, open to 
all high school boys, subject, “Is An 
Education oWrth 
2. W. ThomaS, A 
open to all busin 
"What Can the YitCX" 4o f 
Business Boy?” .or, “A Business Boys’ 
Spare Time, an* How •"*». - Should 
Invedt it/’ 1. A Buchanan), 2, H. 
Creighton. Reeitattort open to all, any 
subject, 1, J. Leith In “Jean Desprez" 
and 2, J. Buchanan.

Ex-Controller J.O. McCarthy deliv
ered an address at the directors’ 
luncheon on “How Canada Has In
creased Her Productive Powers," and 
pointed out how great a factor

1$1.45were
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See Our “Balaclava** Slip on Topcoat*"

PIM’S 
IRISH POPLIN 
NECKWEAR

; R. Score & Son, Limited
r :ollectloft of vegetables the 

follows: -1 Hector 
and 8, Alex, 

oadvlew garden 
a, plot of forty gardens 

Broacjvlew Y.M.C.A mem- 
ward# were: 1, Garden 
GoOi» Jfrtterson; 2, gar- 

Qeorge Tode; 8. gar-

Tallore and Haberdashers

! 77 King Street West
Sole Seillss AseSts for “Pie’s."We

/
side of the track allowance on* the 
main bridge is well advanced (and 
should be finished today. No work 
lifts been done for the past week on the 
f.lléd-ln road between the head of 
Kosedale bridge and Sberboume and 
Bloor streets.

MISSING AVIATOR 
PRISONER OF WAR

■ ■
SPOT CASHWANDA*FULL vali

s In HM’kre t
donated by the 
amounting to 

to be distributed FOB ANY KIND OF

VICTORY BONDS
Capt. E. A. McKay, M.C., 

D.F.C., is in Karlsruhe, 
Says Despatch. .

end scrip certificates, whether re, 
tered or bearer, even If not paid 

in toll.
TODMORDEN AND LEASIDE.

•The ratepayers, of Todmofden intend 
to hold an early meeting to take up the 
question of getting direct access to Lea- 
side across the Don Valley, and the sug
gestion contained In The World's map ot 
Wednesday that Pape avenue be extend
ed north and across Don road and down 
the valley, and by a low-level bridge 
across the river and the Canadian North
ern tracks, and up the hill to Leaside, be 
used as a foundation of the discussion.
The township council will be interviewed 
later, ,

One suggestion In connection with Pape 
avenue Is that the Toronto Railway Co. 
complete the extension of its Une from 
Gerrard street, via Carlaw and Pape, to 
Danforth, as already provided, and that 
an order-ln-councll of the Dominion Gov
ernment direct further extension to the 
railway yards and munitions plant In 
Leaside. Thid order would not only be 
authority for getting the rails made at 
once for the portion of the Toronto Rail
way line within the city limits, but for 
sufficient rails to carry it across the 
Don and up the hill to' Leaside; ' This 
line could be made a single-fare service,
If the government desired to secure hous
ing accommodatton.tor .tfce Leaside WQ£k-J,(.f, tft«L signalers, was Invalided home 
ere- ..-- . Ï'. .".' 4 recovery from spinal meningitis.

oui, I ’euiT Crtv . ' T, Dickson, reported killed
Wl’v*- rift IT Sux. ... - in -settop, went overseas from Toronto 

, . _ . u with /the 134th Highland Battalion as
The regular>eettng Ol theL G.-B. a stretcher-bearer.-He had been over- 

A. Unity Lodge Number 8^ heid thotr Beaa 8ince 1916.
!hth°LhlaV^l' n/B mWW^he ÏTon^'conUne^V» '

k Oth*f HltofeaHastings avenue.

their second degree. ~X \ in action on Sept. 10. He had
v' served in' France for 19 months. He 

—was a graduate of the University bit 
Totonto Schools. A brother has 
turned after losing an arm at 
battle of Vimy Ridge.

Hon. Capt. P. R. Becken, 109 Eve
lyn crescent, Is reported to have been 
gassed.

Flight Lieut. G. C. McKay, Mltnlco 
Beach, le reported to have been 
slightly wounded.

Lieut. W. C. Tweddell, 12 Pembroke 
etreet, Is listed as ill.

Pte. William Hollinger, reported yes
terday as killed in action, was first 
secretary-treasurer of the People’s
Dairy Company prior to enlisting in Six.Inch Water Mains.
1916 with the 201st Battalion. Before TAKE NOTICE that the Council 
going overseas he was transferred to Corporation of the Township of. Yo 
-the 118th Buffs His mnthnr- ,,, Ja , ,n pursuance of the pro^'lslons of i.xinj»ery mother revide»-at 100, Statutes of Ontario,. 1916; Charfef'- 

Salisbury avenue and a trother, 98, Statutes of Ontario, 1917, and The . 
Thomas HolUnger. at 10 Madeira place Local Improvement Act,, Intends to con*

three times, the latest injuries in ac- or service pipes complete, in the follow- 
tion being received on Sept 5 He lng named streets, as Local Improte- 
went overseas from Toronto with th« menta-. aPd intends to specially assess »81th Battalion wltn the part of the cost upon the lands abuttlBgSerif inQ, , , ^ directly on the work, namely:

sergt Geo. Kirkpatrick Gray of 748 WATERWORKS SECTION “A.” 
tihaw - street is reported to have died (Cost to be paid in ten annual -,
of multiple gunshot wounds on Au* ,,, „ instalments.)26. He had been at the front Jw(1) B*y|lH avenue, from Lamb^pA a year whe,« IL Li-.îJ1 f ab”ut avenue northerly to Astoria avenue. *» 

wbere be served as a machine approximate distance of 458 feet. The 
gunner. He wen. over with the 264th estimated cost of the work is 81600/of I 
Reavers Battalion. He was a native at ^hlch *100 to be paid by W. W. »ce B 
Toronto and one of the first re*leter»d 1 . "A”i The estimated annual Bpe«sl W boy scouts in * r,.11 /f,*;?red rate per foot frontage is 24 4-10c.
hov w Two brothers (2).(a) .Hstherly road, from Ev
hav ealso given their lives—Pte. A. J. road to West Limit,
Gray and Lance-Corporal C. R. Gray, distance of 2022 feet.

WHITE & CO.
General Broker», 38 Adelaide West, 

(next to Resent Theetre) ? 
Open dally till 7 p.m„ Including 

Saturdays.
If Yon Live Ont of Town Write

room

Very gratifying news was that re
ceived yesterday by Rev. Dr. W. J. 
and Mrs. McKay that their son, Capt. 
Evans A. McKay, M.C., D.F.C-, is a 
prisoner of war in Karlsruhe, Ger
many. The news came to Toronto 
yesterday afternoon in a cable from 
the Red Cross. Capt. McKay had 
been reported missing since Aug. 22, 
and It was surmised Ahat he had been 
l.,st In one of the important bombing 
attacks on Mannheim, In which seven 
British machines were reported mles-

t

PERCEPTO OPTICAL CO. 
W. M. PERCY, Proprietor i

442 Yonge Street (opposite Carlton), 
z Prescription Optician.

Phone Ad. 5666.

SOLDIER FAMILIES
TO BE GIVEN COALFRENCH HOUSE PASSES

UNLIMITED LOAN BILL i Coal for soldier families this win
ter In the northern district of Earls- 
court has been assured by a state
ment made at the regular meeting of 
the Earlscourt branch of the Great 
Wtir Veterans’ Association held last 
evening dn the Belmont assembly hall, 
(Jt Glair., event* 'west, C. Î. Lacey, 
secretary, having been . promised a 
fairly large,supply-of coal on the dis
tinct Understanding that this Is to go 
to needy families whose kith and kin 
are fighting at the, front. The meet
ing was, presided over by James 

_______________ , . _ . /Crowdey, president-
OVERCOME .V. .MtX ■

street’ ™*ltomdk|S!? 1*» 88Br S,”Sfer“nS“

atofve’ to' Belmtmt ban as a permanent home
for this bralich. \

laminating gas. Policeman Patter- ~ A vtomplahri wag read from
son (424), who waa on hie beat, was- Jn, Fa!rban.lc’
called and rendered first aid. Mrs. t2lBv vbnifty Constable Brlmmlcombe 
Parkinson was later removed to the “a<* U88“ ber unjustly In the matter of 
General' Hospital, where she 15" re- a right--" of way-across a neighbors 
ported as coming round. A gas Jet adjoining lot, and a resolution was 
in the room was onen. passed that the York executive be in

formed of the matter.
Considerable discussion took place 

relative to the president’s attitude at 
the recent meeting dn connection with 
tne memorial hall at the public school 
on Tuesday, in which Comrades H- 
Powell, G. L. Gardner, Natham James, 
Sgt. Major Arthurs, and 
took part.

Secretary Lacey reported several 
distress cases caused by the deaths 
of Earlscourt soldiers, one woman 
whose husband had been killed this 
week having not a single piece of 
coal dn the house. Arrangements were 
made at the meeting, empowering the 
secretary to distribute 
these cases.

x
White-?” .1, It Spiers; 

Lrttcles tof 606 words, 
less boys, subject, 
TM&C.A. do for the 

Boys’

Farte, Sept. 19.—A new loan bill 
was passed by the chamber of ^pu- 
ties today by a vote of 882 to 6. The 
amount of the loan Is unlimited. It 
is at four per t ..it. and runs» for 25 
years.

An Interesting feature of the loan 
Is that, besides French rente certifi
cates and national defense bonds, 
Russian bonds will be accepted In 
payment to the extent of half the eub- 
scriptioif.

The senate later paysed the mea- 
'siire by a vote of 220 to 1.

Pte. Stuart A. Macklnnon, son of 
Angus MackinUon of Oakville, and a 
former, member of The Star staff, is 
reported killed In action on. Sept. 2. 
Prior to going overseas he. lived at 16 
Spencer avenue. A brother, Gordon,

I , DIAM0
CASH OB CRB1 
Be sure and eee 

stork, as we g us 
tee to save you mo 

JACOBS BROS 
Diamond Import 
15 Yonge Arcs,

£

Toronto. ’

lnted out how great a factor the 
Broadview Boys’ Fall Fair was in the 
scheme. He also -specially commended 
the spirit of the high /school boys In 
taking up farming work during -the 
summer vafcatWh: There was an at
tendance of aboup jeoo (during the day. 

The board of director» js-.as follows: 
Hanks, nmaitoOKrector; Çapt. 

J. W. Booth; FjlgfSùlîîéwt. Bert Mobfee, 
overseas; H. Kennedy, publicity di
rector; Norman Knowles, H- Steele, G. 
McNair, secretary; Dayton Grah-ill, L. 
Irwin, L. Hannah, A. Boyoe, R.-Spiers 
H. Creighton Les Bartlett N. Robin
son, E. Armstrong, Wilfred Book, G. 
McKee, Ralph Wright, Jaa. Thelmlng, 
B. Airth, Hulme Duff ell and Jambs 
Bürry.

: Fifty-four members of the board en
listed for overseas of. whom four have 
been killed op "died of wounds.
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H
LT.-COL. BENNETT ON DUTY.

Lleut.-Col. C. C. Bennett, D.S.O., 
who assumes the post of assistant ad
jutant-general for the Toronto mili
tary district, reported at Toronto head
quarters yesterday and will take over 
his new duties at once. The resigna
tion of Lleut.-Col. .James George, 
A.A.G., takes effect from Monday, Sept.
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$INFANTRY.•J ?Weunded—G. S. wfitts, Brighton;
J. Yatman, Belleville; W. A. Young, To
bermory: R. Trafford, Durham; - A. Wig
gins, Lavender; D. Warner, 302 Green
wood avenue, Toronto; L. A. Walker, 
Bauclalre; R. 8. Thomas, Minesing; E. 
R, Stephen, as Minto street,
H, Tufvey, 173 Oak street, Toronto; 
Scott, Petrolea: T." McKay, 156 Saekvllle. 
street, Toronto; A. Statey/*BdwnrlânvlllëV 
T. H. BUverthorne, Meaford; H. A. Tedd, 
439 Spadlna avenue, Toronto; R. A. Tat- 
tersall, London; F. Dooley, Galt; 
M Bienvenue. Moose Creek; O. Grant 
Kingsville; J. Grant, Sault Ste. Marie; 
C. Smith, Chatham; W. J. Robinson, 
Goderich; F. I. Rogers, Fordwlch; P. 
Robinson, 141 Brent street, Toronto; G. 
E. Blacktopp, Newmarket: P. Landriault, 
Ogsbury ; R. C. Leishman, Walkervllle: 
J. Stanlch, 6 Ann street, Toronto; W. 
Binder, Humber; 1. Scullier, Pembroke; 
N. J, Thompson, 16 Queenedale avenue, 
Toronto; F. W. Tilley, Windsor; J. B. 
Barclay, Ancaster; E. E. Clifford, Sand
wich; P, Chapman, 28 Scotland avenue, 
Toronto; W. Colbom, O'Connell; M. 
Compeau, Midland; C. R. Hendry, Brant
ford; E. B. Kerns, Burlington; E. Kick- 
nosway, Walpole Island; J. P. Kenney. 
St, Thomas.

others w.THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Local Improiement Notice"iri

Danforth

SAYS REEV^ IS

atlng positions wrested .from their 
best remaining divisions.

• e e

Having practically completed their 
latest operations before St. Quentin 
during the night, the British yester
day consolidated their gains, fought 
the Germans about Epehy, and made 
a small advance in the region north 
of Gauche Wood. Their line now par
allels the main Hlndenburg line along 
the whole front of the attack, a 
stretch of 16 miles, and they have 
firmly established themselves on the 
St. Quentin Canal. In a large stretch 
of the front, they have carried the 
first or outpost system of the Ger
man line and they are now from high
er ground overlooking and ripping the 
heart out of the Hlndenburg line with 
their artillery. A complete count of 
the prisoners taken dn this latest 
British operation makes the total over 
10,600. An outstanding point about 
the action was the crushing of a 
heavy German counter-attack about 
Tetreault, where the British guns 
made tremendous havoc with the 
massed formations of the enemy.

* * *
On «he right of the British, the 

French, extending their gains, carried 
all of Contescourt, advanced beyond it, 
captured Castres, and reached the out
skirts of Benay. They also continued 
their pressure further south in the sec- 

- tor north of Soissons, broke up many 
German counter-attacks, and made a 
further appreciable advance on the 
plateau west of Jouy. The French, by 
this piece of work, have virtually op
ened up the western end of the Chemin 
(les Dames. The inability of the Ger
mans to stop the allied advance In this 
vital sector is one of the striking char
acteristics of the campaign. It is a 
further proof that Fo6h has the full 

^ Initiative, that Is, that he has the 
^periority In organized force and the 
■Power of imposing his will on Von 
■Hlndenburg. fln order to retain that 
V advantage, which is an essential con

dition of victory, lib will’ continue his 
resouhding blows.

L
Toronto/ ».

T. tFOE
TO PUBJLIC OWNERSHIP

This French and British success»
dooms the Hlndenburg line, tor that 
success consists of the taking of the 
strongest positions possessed by the 
enemy. He had lost these In his re
tirement of last year, because the al
lies had pressed him so hard In the 
Pursuit that he partly lost control of 
hiu movements. He had Intended to 
retain them on this occasion, but his 
military organization has become too 
weak to be reliable. All the news 
obtainable from the German front 
shows that the German troops have 
become despondent. They dread what 
the allies have in store.

i * • »
The way in which the French and 

Serbian forces are clearing the Bul
garians and Germans out of lower 
Serbia shows well laid-out plans and 
thoro preparation. The allies are 
also careful about the publication of 
early news of their progress, prob
ably because the enemy Is so disor
ganized as to Be uncertain of the 
exact situation from his own reports 
The allies therefore withhold news 
for two days to prevent him from 
estimating the exact position of af
fairs. The enemy here has bad com
munication’». They are not lateral 
but lead from the Interior to certain 
parts of the front, so he cannot shift 
troops readily from one threatened 
sector to another. Thus the getting 
of a good start by the allies would 
afford them the opportunity of de
feating his reinforcements in detail 
as they arrive to fill the breach. In 
three days the French and the Serb
ians had advanced 13 miles, had much 
widened the breach In the enemy 
lines, and had carried 45 villages 

• * *
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-82-M a fund for l
S. D. Durham, president of the 

Woodbine Heights Ratepayers' Asso
ciation, speaking* of the electric light
ing of the Townishlp of York to a re
porter for The World yesterday, said:

“It Is advisable as election day looms 
up ahead for . the, voter In «York Town
ship to ecriitlntz/B the stewardship of 
his representatives In office—particu
larly the reeve, ’ Tho#. Griffiths, Who 
during the present year Of office has 
proved himself a deadly foe of public 
ownership.

“There never Was a.mlldeb form of 
public ownership offered than what 
provincial hydrbLVolunteers on elec
tric light, calling uppn the council to 
pay for the new extensions. Has York 
Township; beaming with gratitude, 
grasped the hand of Provincial Hydro?

“York Township council, dominated 
and controlled by Reeve Griffiths, re
fuses to grant the electors the pri
vilege of voting on the question.

"When the Township of Markham 
installs Hydro, York Township will 
then be an island of darkness sur
rounded on every side by Hydro light. 
At present ReevC Griffiths stubbornly 
pursues his chosen way altho Toronto 
to the south, Soarboro to the east, 
Etobicoke to th<j west, and Vaughan 
to the north do business with Provin
cial /hydro.

“It is time we understood this mat
ter, so I hereby ask Reeve Thomas 
Griffiths an open question: If he pre
fers the industries of corporations to 
those of public Ownership ; if Macken
zie and Mann represent a better order 
of things than does Sir Adam Beck?”

MANY WITHOUT COAL.

I ’’

91hi».,,w:if ti p
t ■ !•} i • UNIONVILLE IS SCENE

OF SUCCESSFUL FAIR■
;II .

More than 2000 people attended the 
Markham Township Rural School Fair, 
held 1* the Village of Unlonvllle yes- 

?nd eaw one of the best school 
childrens exhibits ever shown in On- 
tario.

The exhibit of home made bread 
and cakes, declared by the expert 
Judges to be most appetizing, was 
wonderful. The home made preserves 
a^id jam and auch like thing's was 
larger than ever before, while the 
show of field and garden grown roots 
and vegetables of all kinds 
velatton to everybody.

IIfl I

6 :an approxur
(b) Everef

road, from Dufferin street to Earlscc 
avenue, an approximate distance of I 
feet, (e) Earlscourt avenué. from t. 
Limit» to Hatherly road, an approx!ml 
distance of 1257 feet, (d) Telgmnoi 
avenue, from Boon avenue to West Lit* 
an approximate distance of 1129 f«
(?) Harvey avenue, from 48 feet no! 
of City Limits to Hatherly road, an a 
proximate distance of 1270 feet, (f) Na 
avenue, from Çity Limits to Hathe 
road, an approximate distance of 1 
feet, (g) Boon avenue, from City Un 
to Hatherly road, an approximate a 
tance ot 931 feet. (h) Bloem even 
from Dufferin street to west end, 
approximate distance of 678 feet, togetl 
with 313 feet at street intersections. 1 
estimated cost of the work Is 835.000, 
of which 87,200.00 Is to be paid by 
W. Section “A". The estimated an» 
special rates per foot frontage are’ „ 
follows: a, b, c, d, f, g. h, 24 4-10*.
(«) Harvey avenue, from 48 feet- notill, 
pf City Limits to Hatherly road. 24 4-tiBf 
Harvey avenue from City Limits noflb 
48 feet, 5c. ,

(3) .(a) York avenue, from Weston rfl* : j 
westerly to Gueetvllle avenue, 
mate distance of 762 feet, (b) Gu<B- 
villa avenue, from Egllnton avenue soutk- 
erly to Lambton avenue, an approximWW 
distance of 1270 feet, (c) SyndledJ* 
avenue, from Guestville avenue east*#» 
and southerly to Dennis avenue, JÊK: 
approximate distance of 1383 feet. Tg* 
estimated cost of the work is 810,650»K 
of which 82.600.00 is to be paid by W. 
Section “A”. The estimated ann«gg 
special rate per foot frontage is 24 4 
cents.

(4) Wellwood avenue, from Rushtap 
road easterly to the east end. an appro* 
mate distance of 330 feet. The estimate 
cost of the work Is 81100.00, of whtçfr 
8105 Is to be paid by W. w. Section "A*, '"j 
The estimated annual special rate per 
foot frontage is 24 4-10 cents.

Published under authority of Byl 
passed by the Corporation of the To 
ship of York, In pursuance of the provi
sions of the above-mentioned statutes.

Dated and published the 20th day of 
September, 1918.

W. A. CLARKE,
Clerk of York Township.

:
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AMERICANS RAID LINES

OF ENEMY IN WOEVRE l

H ■ Fifteen Germans Surrender to Patrols 
—Repulse of Raiders in Vosges.

Washington, Sept. 19. — General 
Pershing’s communique covering to
day’s operations, received tonight by 
the war department, says:

"Headquarters American Expedi
tionary Forces, Sept. 19.—In the 
Woevre our detachments made a suc
cessful raid into the enemy’s lines, 
capturing fifteen prisoners. In the 
Vosges a hostile raiding party was 
repulsed with losses.’’

I Ï!
was a re-

. The young
sters showed what they could do in 
the way of raising poultry as well 
as farm animals.

Another splendid feature was the 
marching of the different schools of 
the township, all of which did well 
but the Unlonvllle public school, un
der the leadership of Miss Kennedy, 
principal, and Mr». Hilliard Hood, 
si slant, carried off the’highest honors 
and were given an ovation. In sing
ing they also carried off the first prize 
and will shortly compete at Newmar
ket and probably at Markham.

Visitors were present from all over 
the township with a sprinkling of city 
people and all declared that the show 
was the best ever.

Canadian Associated Preee Cable.
adgnn^nficf.P^e1#Æteed,0"S^3!dfan-
M^GhlehekCneear‘SffghtUlti0n-CaPt" W" 
-At Rouen--Major R. A- R. Spencer, 
foot, slight; Lieut. J. D. Doughty abdomen, serious. *i. ** ■ysx;

In London—Lieu t. -Cols. W, J . Lalor.» sjwtfsassf
Caihcart, cheat and arm severe; Lieut*. 
R. Gerrard, fractured tibia; J O soin- 
ney multiple. tsevere; A. H.* Tweedle. 
5ea|™MvereJ J;.A' McDonell, tnigh; jL. 
h™hv/ ’ Bh.oulder> slight; G. w. ADbott Smith, arm fractured, humerus ; W. T 
Bannan, arm and humerus; R. L,. Em- 
ftt * ; D: E" 8tewart. iractuied

H

r
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CANNING FOR SOLDIERS.
Girls’ Service Battalion. Put 

Thousands of Pounds of Fruit
and Vegetables.

“The * Girls’ Service Battalion” at 
Niagara-on-the-Lake are doing fine 
patriotic work thru the amount of 
fruit and vegetables they are canning 
and preserving, thousands of pounds 

pi ÏQLIIMZ' lX/ftRIf AHEAD having been saved which otherwise
The degree staff of Viola Rebekah w°uld have gone to waste. The klt-

Lodge No. 53, I.O.O.F., paid a frater- ON THE DON VIADUCT chen in which the battalion works
nal visit to Hawthorne Rebekah ______ equipped by the department of agrl-
Lodge No. 164, in Cumberland Hall, The wood block on the Don viaduct "«August 27. The
ondaeXfmpMflfd th*.^Rebeltah degree I” laid on the track allowance between ^ and the R^d^Croas Lvee0!^,0118^"

a ola"« °f candidates, under the the Rosedale and main bridges to To do the ^rk^he JjL h^ 8“gar"
direction of Mrs. J. N. Middleton, staff v.ithln 10 feet of the main bridge and uo° everv sort i . ^ l eriVe>n
cmptaln, who is also vice-president of should be finished by Saturday. P n of ,oclal entertainment,
the Rebekah Assembly of Ontario. On the south side of the track allow- BRITISH DIPLDmatc r>cv 
There were a number ot visitors ance of the same section the concrete ORDERS' TO lfavfTqiiecia
present, some nine lodges being rep- roadbed is well advanced and will be D RS TO LEAVE RUSSIA.
^eSSîlted' Amon* the® were Mrs. R. completed on Saturday. The wires are Amsterdam, Sent 19__Th» Bolshevik
J J*o°mp«°n’ preeldent Rebekah Ae- now strung on the poles between the Government has^ requested British
sembly: Mrs, Curtis, D.D.P. for To- two bridges, and the pole arms are diplomatic representatives to leave
mare CprGR anî Bro" Geo" C’ Mort1' Vlacea In pos.tion on the- DIBifortlr Russia Immediately, according to a
^ed af'îhe rPmn rT» nT"»,apl?r°ach ar-d half way acroas Berlin despatch printed..in The Wetter
ht th. tLs , , We meeting.Hhh ^in hfidge. -, „ . Zeitung of Bremen, a copy of which
by the good sisters of Hawthorne Tarring the roadbed on tho north has been received here.

Von Hlndenburg’# order of the day 
Implies that the Austrian 
for peace conference proposals
. . , . are useful for
bolstering up the courage of the Ger
man army. His order announces the 
sending of this request to the alltee 
and the continuance of the fighting in 
the interval. The suggestion is that 
the German soldiers have only to fight 
on a little longer In order to make the 
allies consent to sign peace. The shal- 
lownesB of the Austrian pretensions is 
seen from the complete Ignoring of 
the Italian Government, 
no note from Vienna Thus the ene
my ts utilizing the common desire for 
peace among mankind for the purpose 
of inspiring his army to fight on until 
winter arrives. German social demo
crats have organized peace demon
strations in Essen, Cologne and many 
towns in Saxony. These persons draw 
inspiration from their leader Schetd- 
mann, recently rehdered notorious for 
his agency in converting the Bolshevik 
leaders Into

eu- an appr

H. H. feemars, secretory. East End 
Ratepayer' Association, has received to 
date 300 applications from residents of 
the Norway district who are absolutely 
without coal. The large majority are 
soldiers’ wives and dependents.

At Surrey—Lieuto. J. R. Harris, ft.ee 
and shoulder, severe; W. McC. Gilbert fractured tibias, severe. 0fcrt’

At Brighton—Lieut. W.
gassed, slight.

At Epsom—Lieuto. W. Miller, fett and 
severe 8Cvere; L" J’ Macdonald, ljg,

At Bath—Lieut. R. E. Maxwell, thigh 
Discharged from Wimereux—Lieuto o' 

M^Andrews, gassed; C. Stevens, hand 
■ Pram Canner es-—Lieuto. J. Rodgers ieg and shoulder; E. V. McMuila^ ankte* 

handM' BeU’ face’ P’ Ei McLaughlin, 
Returned to duty—Lieuto. E F far. 

Gibro"R- IhFhs, A. F. Townsend'HÔ:
Prisoners—Capts. E. H. Slmoaon o 

Ç. Hamilton, Lieuto. J. R. Ziemau W A 
Scott, W. R. Clark, 8. E. Balfour "w" 
H. Whitehead, at Stralsund ’

il-
CLASS OF CANDIDATES

INITIATED AT LODGE
rf • • •

It appears that the British and the 
French began the action with limited 
objectives, but that owing to the 
superior ÿash and daring of their 
troops they enlarged their plans on 
the battlefield and converted their at
tack into a splendid success. They had 
probably aimed at carrying out their 
operation in three sections, for they 

“had three lines of ridges to capture. 
The heavy mauling sustained by the 
Germans prevented them from con
tinuing their counter-attacks. Their 
mipmeness and impotence over the 
loss of the chief bulwark of the Hin- 
rlenburg line result from the extensive 
disorganization in their ranks conse
quent upon their defeat. Otherwise, 
ihey would have returned to the battle 
and have striven to recover the domln-

L. Kerr,
*

ivi
if n; ‘ wasIt received

41 ?
if 1

,

41 laws
wn-III

German spies. Cl_
demonstrations have manifestly the 
object of Impressing the Inter allied 
labor congress which la now In ses
sion at London.

The1 LIEUT, TOMLIN KILLED.
London, Sept. 19,-Lieu t. Alfred 

Tomlin of Toronto met death while 
flying, thru an accident to hls

’
chine. He was burned to death.

Colonels John Gunn, John Rattray 
and Charles Dent were Invested 
Buckingham Palace with C.M.G.
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